
SOMERSET ASA 

GENERAL MEETING OF CLUBS 2015 

Saturday 28
th

 November 2015 at The Ring O’ Bells, Ashcott. 

Minutes 

Apologies and Introductions 

The President of Somerset ASA, Les Debenham, opened the meeting welcoming 20 delegates representing 12 clubs from 

across the County.  He personally thanked all delegates for attending the meeting and for the work they performed on 

behalf of aquatics in Somerset. 

 

Apologies were received from individuals:  Fiona Bowen, Kelly Podbury, Brian Bewley, Laura (open water coach) and 

Rosemary Johnson: and from clubs: Bath Dolphins, Keynsham, Horton and Broadway; and Minehead and West 

Somerset. 

The minutes of the last General Meeting of Clubs held on 29
th

 November 2014 were proposed by Sue Dors, seconded by 

Alan Withers and approved by all those present. 

Financial review 

Ray Warren, Treasurer, confirmed Somerset ASA finances remain in a good position despite being slightly down on last 

years figures, recommending no rise in affiliation fees – to remain at £1.  The Treasurer further confirmed there was 

£20,147.36 balance being carried forward resulting in the County being able to support a similar development plan for 

the oncoming year 2016-2017.  SASA is aware of the need to support Aquatics as a whole and not just swimming, valuing 

officials by paying for their license fees and development of all clubs and members.  The Treasurer stressed recent 

changeover to a new bank account reminding all to use the new Sort code and Account number to ensure a smooth 

changeover (PowerPoint presentation copy attached to original minutes). 

 

SASA Affiliation Fee to remain at £1 for 2016-2017 (Rule 6(iv)) – proposed Peter Gonsalves, seconded Mike Coles and 

agreed unanimously. 

 

Development 

Ray Warren, Treasurer presented an update regards the 2015-2016 Development Plan on behalf of Fiona Bowen with 

thanks for her hard work.  Young Volunteer bursaries were highlighted as important to encourage younger members to 

stay on with their clubs (PowerPoint presentation copy attached to original minutes).  The same amount of 

Development Funding was proposed for 2016-2017. 

Ben Batley, Secretary, explained how Network funding was devolved upon application and on-going justification of 

funding apportioned as to number of SASA members involved in the Network.  It was disappointing that one Somerset 

Network had not made application nor justified funding this year.  Other affiliated ASA Networks could make application 

for development funding if they so wished.  Alan Withers, Officials, explained the benefit of SASA funding cross-border 

Networks through additional volunteers becoming available to this County. 

SASA Development Funding for 2016-2017 to remain at a total of £7,800 plus £2.5k for ASPSC (with additional Network 

funding on application from other ASA Affiliated Networks on a pro-rata SASA member basis); and entry fees to the 2016 

Development Meet and the 2017 Championships to remain the same (Rule 6(iv)) – proposed Sue Dors, seconded Alan 

Withers and agreed unanimously. 

 

Reports 

Technical Secretaries were available and provided updates and answered questions.  



County Swimming Championships 2017 

Ben Batley, Secretary, congratulated the County and in particular Kelly Podbury, Competition Secretary, on having 

managed to put all the BS/ASA changes into place for the 2016 Swimming Championships.  All were aware that Kelly had 

been consultative in terms of the 2017 Swimming Championships as well.  To add to that consultation a question of the 

membership was posed as to whether the 2017 Swimming Championships should be run long or short course? A 

discussion followed, to include on-line comments resulting from the SASA Twitter feed, and some good points were 

made to include; consideration as to Regional entry requirements and concern that some swimmers may fall between 

Development Meet and County QT’s.  This will help with the decision SASA Management/Swimming Committee will 

make in 2016 for the following year.  All delegates were thanked for their input. 

Presentation “Volunteers” 

Emily Taylor gave this presentation on behalf of Kelly Podbury with group working by the delegates present.  There was 

some interesting points raised through questions posed as to how we Encourage, Enthuse, Retain and Reward our 

volunteers?  Some good ideas emerged, which will be feedback to Kelly for consideration such as: 

 

Volunteering reduces the cost of the sport to users and so benefits all. 

Volunteering is good for CV’s for younger volunteers.  

Volunteering is good for networking/friendship and gaining self-confidence. 

Volunteering can be very different from your day job and so be a stress reliever.  

Volunteering is acknowledged by clubs and County with participants thereby feeling valued. 

Volunteering ‘cost’ in time terms might be reflected by employers through various incentives. 

Volunteering Role descriptions are important in encouraging and retaining Volunteers – Warm-Up Marshal Role could be 

added and Young Volunteers encouraged regard this activity as well. 

 

It was reported that there are 25 Young Volunteers registered on next year’s training programme.  Involvement with all 

aquatic disciplines was intended – details of events suitable for YV’s to Kelly please.  

 

Any Other Business 

 

Les Debenham expressed sincere thanks to Ben Batley, County Secretary, for his excellent long service having indicated 

his intention to retire from the role at the next AGM.  The President then outlined the role of County Secretary and how 

it was not too onerous and encouraged all delegates to search their clubs for a replacement, confirming Ben has offered 

to support the new Secretary for the first year. 

 

The Presidents Annual Dinner will take place on Friday April 8
th

 at The Mendip Inn on the A37 just North of Shepton 

Mallet – details to follow on the website. 

 

Leisure Centre learn to swim requirements versus competitive swimming club aspirations were considered in discussion 

with advice offered from the County Aquatic Officer from a professional perspective and County ASA from a volunteer 

club perspective regarding ASA Law, which was available on an on-going basis. 

 

Alan Withers said thanks to all for one of the best ACM’s for a long time but how it was a shame that not many Somerset 

clubs were represented (12/28).   

 

Finally Congratulations were given to Aqua Sulis Performance SC on being awarded ASA Club of the Year; Liam Willcox  

from Norton Radstock on being awarded ASA Young Coach of the year; and, Simone Benhayon, who runs a swim school  

in Crewkerne, on being awarded ASA Swimming Teacher of the Year. 

 

Delegates were then invited to join the President for a buffet luncheon courtesy of Somerset ASA. 


